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“We felt the project had successfully given
people a high quality experience, raising
their awareness of their local area and
inspiring them to get involved in its long
term care”
Jude Murray
Director
NatureEd CIC

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

NatureEd CIC
Explore Your Environment
Projects Fund
£1,450

NatureEd CIC is a not-for-profit organisation committed to helping local communities enjoy
and benefit from their local green spaces through exciting environmental opportunities.
Working from their education base at Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre, NatureEd offer high
quality environmental education experiences at an affordable cost through a range of sitebased and outreach learning opportunities.
Explore Your Environment provided eco-activity sessions for five local voluntary sector
groups based in Pennines Township. Participants were Wardle Brownies, 21st Rochdale
(Dearnley) Brownies, 26th Rochdale (Milnrow) Brownies, 35th Rochdale (Newhey) Brownies
and 24th Rochdale (Smithy Bridge) Brownies. The sessions helped people to explore their
local green spaces and to take an active role in caring for it. Activities included bug hunting,
making mini-beast homes, tree ID, creating decorations from natural materials, bird ID,
making bird nesting stations and pond dipping. Mini-beast homes and bird
feeders created during the sessions have made physical improvements to
the biodiversity of the local area.

NatureEd created a family-friendly Explore Your Environment map of Hare Hill Park and a
new heritage activity. The EYEspy Heritage Trail
uses the map together with photographs and facts
about features in the park to help local people
to discover more about their local green space.
The new resources have been shared with the
Friends Group and they have been using the map for
their events in the park. A hard copy of the map
has been made available for loan at Littleborough
Library and members of the public can download
their own copies free from NatureEd’s website.
Young people who participated in the eco-activity
sessions used the experience towards achieving their nature
and wildlife badges. NatureEd received 100% feedback rating from eco-activity group
leaders about the activities with everyone expressing an interest in booking again. The
EYEspy resources for Hare Hill Park will encourage families to explore their local park,
increasing physical exercise and having fun while learning about local heritage, so enhancing
their health and wellbeing. The Friends of Hare Hill Park are interested in using the Heritage
Trail as part of their events programme and plan on developing other activities using the new
map. Explore Your Environment provided local people with the opportunity to get actively
involved in understanding and caring for wildlife and raising environmental awareness.

Wardle Brownies taking a close look at the
wildlife living in the Sensory Garden at
Hollingworth Lake then making homes for
the mini-beasts to overwinter in

“Wardle Brownies finding lots of creatures and having hands-on fun. The
Brownies favourites were holding snails, doing crafts and making bug
houses”
Leader for Wardle Brownies

Brownie Packs from Newhey and Milnrow finding out how birds build their nests and having a
go themselves with clothes peg beaks, natural materials and clay eggs…then making nesting
socks for the birds in their local area and own gardens

Smithy Bridge Brownies finding out about the
wildlife in the pond and woods in Ealees Valley
(after their making bird nesting socks session
was postponed due to the Beast for the East!)

21st Rochdale Brownies learnt winter tree
ID skills at St Andrew’s, Dearnley and made
some fantastic traditional seasonal
decorations from natural materials

“We have children who have specific needs
and attending our Fun Days helps them in
mixing and communicating with others who are
not generally in their specific environment. The
Fun Days also give parents sometimes a much
needed break during the long holidays”
Deborah Davies
Organiser/Treasurer/Secretary
Cray Junior Activity Club

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Cray Junior Activity Club
Summer Fun & Fitness Days
Projects Fund
£942.49

Cray Junior Activity Club provides children with the opportunity to learn different skills and
meet other children from local schools. Club membership is open to all children from four
years old who live on the Cray estate and immediate vicinity. The club enables the children
and young people to work together in a group environment to increase their self-confidence
and awareness of other children’s needs. Children are introduced to indoor/outdoor
activities in a safe environment and encouraged to participate in activities of art, dance, team
games, healthy eating, etc and trips to various establishments, ie farms, galleries, rock
climbing, etc.
Summer Fun & Fitness Days provided local children aged 4 to 14 years old with the
opportunity to enjoy fun activities, healthy eating and exercise during the school holidays.
The children engaged in sport with Link4Life coaches, circus skills workshop, learnt about
birds of prey during a visit from Owl Rescue, created masks, lanterns and decorative
coasters, clay modelling and painting in arts and crafts sessions, a lesson in Kai Zoku Hou
kickboxing to learn basic self-defence in this martial art, making fruit kebabs and healthy
sandwiches. The sports encouraged the children to be more active and learn the

importance of teamwork. Fruit kebabs and healthy sandwich making provided the children
with an alternative to crisps, cakes and sweets as snacks. Children realised their potential
for creativity and imagination in crafting items to keep or gift to others. Friendships were
made as children of different ages and schools participated in the activities and the older
children helped the younger club members.
School holidays, especially the long summer breaks, can be isolating and boring for many
children. Cray Junior Activity Club delivered activities for local children that promoted
healthy eating, regular exercise and acquiring new skills, knowledge and confidence. The
Summer Fun & Fitness Days gave the children experiences to broaden their horizons and
great memories to embrace and share.

“An average of 25 children came to each Fun Day had lots of fun and learnt
new skills. Word of mouth at schools has been a part of new children
coming to the club”
Deborah Davies, Organiser/Treasurer/Secretary, Cray Junior Activity Club

“The refurbishment of the gallery has enabled
us to put on a summer of high quality events,
exhibitions and workshops. Our excellent
disabled access now means we can
accommodate a wider demographic,
especially for our ongoing programme of
regular classes with the participants often
having additional needs”
Angela Tait
Treasurer, Ebor Studio Group

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Ebor Studio Group
Ebor Gallery Renovation
Projects Fund
£3,617

Ebor Studio is an independent artist-run studio facility incorporating professional artist
studios, sculpture resources and an informal educational programme. The studio was
originally built as ‘Ebor Mill’ around the 1870’s and it is a four storey building with wellequipped workshop facilities and spacious accommodation. The studio offers project
opportunities and teaching resources catering for all levels of experience – regular classes
and specialist short courses. It is a productive environment for the creation of artistic works
and promotes community engagement and education with a programme of exhibitions,
residences and projects that benefit its members.
In 2017 the gallery space on the ground floor of the studios was renovated and a portable
ramp installed for accessibility. Ebor Studio’s continued renovation of the building in 2018
involved the opening up of the room next door to the gallery as a dedicated teaching/meeting
room to free the gallery for a more diverse range of exhibitions as sculptural and installation
shows were limited because of the multiple demands on the space. For improved
accessibility, changes were needed to the toilets and external/internal handrails. Alterations
to the toilets included fitting a wider door frame, altering the cubicle system to accommodate
wheelchairs and removing and replacing one toilet with an accessible toilet with handrails.
Ebor Studio’s refurbishment of the toilets will enable them to host a more extensive and
inclusive range of classes and workshops with the improved accessibility of the building.

“The overall ‘food festival’ effect is very
apparent – people are buzzing on the day
and after the event, it really has a feel good
factor and it gets people looking forward to
subsequent events such as Rushbearing”
Neela Jackson
Voluntary Sub-Committee
Member/Deputy Event Manager
Littleborough Food & Drink Festival

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Littleborough Food & Drink Festival Committee
Littleborough Food & Drink Festival 2018
Town Centre Fund
£2,155.64

Littleborough Food & Drink Festival on Saturday 9 June 2018 saw unprecedented numbers
of visitors come to Littleborough centre to enjoy the event. Hare Hill Road and Victoria Street
areas formed the ‘festival hub’, accommodating two undercover seating areas, over 20 food
and drink stalls, an entertainment marquee, the cooking demonstration kitchen and face
painting for children. The Children’s Cookery School led by Andy McKay was developed this
year to offer three sessions and more places for children – its popularity resulted in the
places being filled within 48 hours of being advertised. A fun, learning opportunity was
provided to the children and their parent/guardian, engaging children with cookery, sparking
an interest and inspiring them through working with a qualified and experienced chef.
The demonstration kitchen gave local chefs from The Green Door Restaurant the opportunity
to showcase their talents, provide informative demonstrations for the public to watch and
show the audience how they too could cook something similar. This year the demonstrations
took an impromptu interactive twist which saw chefs set an ‘Omelette Challenge’ with
members of the public. A fun additional element enjoyed by all and also made extra use of
the kitchen.
The Festival aims to give all participating businesses, whether food related, goods or

services, the opportunity to showcase their products and services and promote themselves
to a much wider audience than they would usually have on a regular Saturday. Each shop is
responsible for their own ideas, offers and level of participation with those businesses
embracing it seeing the best return.
Littleborough Food & Drink Festival, now in its fourth year, was again successful in achieving
an event that attracted large numbers of people, local and from outside the area, putting
Littleborough on the map and creating a thriving event for all to enjoy. The festival brings
together local businesses with mutual relationships and connections made and also the
community comes together for a day of fun and food.
After the success of this year’s festival, Littleborough Food & Drink Festival Sub Committee
have set the date for the event in 2019. Ideas to improve the event include a different site
plan to encourage more visitors into shops and reduce queues, provide more children with
the opportunity to attend Children’s Cookery School led again by Andy and Jade McKay of
Littleborough Deli and encourage additional local chefs to join in the cookery demonstrations.
The event area should ideally accommodate 25 food stalls and the entertainment marquee to
have a raised stage with PA, the cooking demonstration kitchen, children’s cookery school
and two seating areas for the public. Festival organisers anticipate that the event will grow
year on year providing they can maintain the support they have received.

“A ‘stand out’ exemplary business that fully embraced the event and
made the most of their opportunities was Taystees, Victoria Street.
Taystees, recently under new ownership with a new Caribbean menu,
used the opportunity fully to promote themselves and the event. They
promoted themselves in the run up to the festival, created menus to give
out on the day, voucher deals, took their food outside their premises for
people to taste, directed people to their premises and generally took a
wholly positive attitude to the event. What is rewarding is that it provided
the springboard to launch into events and much to our delight they joined
in Littleborough Rushbearing Festival in July”
Neela Jackson, Voluntary Sub-Committee Member/Deputy Event Manager

“Through past experience and reputation
people know what a good scheme this is –
local children were encouraged to join and
parents wanted their child to be active
throughout the summer holidays”
Michelle Krauza, Library Officer - Digital &
Young People and
Penny Butterworth (Libraries & Customer
Services Team Leader)

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Rochdale Council Library Services
Fit, Feed and Read
Projects Fund
£1,801

Smallbridge Library’s Fit, Feed and Read was an initiative delivered in partnership with
Link4Life throughout the school summer holidays aimed principally at children aged 5-11 in
receipt of free school meals who might not otherwise have a meal at lunchtime in the school
holidays. The children had an opportunity to read and discuss the books they are reading,
participate in arts and crafts and get active with outdoor sports sessions. Link4Life promoted
the initiative to all local primary schools by attending assemblies with information leaflets and
registration forms. Libraries promoted the scheme through the local press and on social
media. Local early help services also referred families to the initiative; supporting families key
workers, social workers, integrated neighbourhood teams and community safety teams.
Mischief Makers was the theme of the Summer Reading Challenge for 2018 that aimed to
get children into libraries to keep up their reading skills and confidence during the long
holidays. The Challenge has a different theme each year and children can read any book as
long as they are borrowed from the library. Children receive special rewards each time they
read a book and every child that completes the challenge is awarded a certificate and a

medal. The Summer Reading Challenge is open to all primary school aged children and is
designed for all reading abilities. All local primary schools are contacted and given
resources to work with their local library to actively promote the National Reading Initiative.
Every child is given information regarding the theme of the Summer Reading Challenge and
encouraged to take part.
Celebrating the 80th anniversary of the much loved comic, Beano, Mischief Makers Summer
Reading Challenge provided each child who signed up with their own map of Beanotown to
help Dennis, Gnasher and friends to find mysterious buried treasure. By reading and visiting
the library, children received stickers to discover where the treasure is hiding plus a medal
and a certificate when they read any six books over the summer holidays. Mischief Makers
had a dedicated website for children taking part in the Challenge that allowed them to keep
track of the books they read, write book reviews, enter competitions and chat to other
readers.
Children got up to all sorts of mischief enjoying craft activities and workshops from creating
Dennis the Menace hair and mask, a Dennis in a box, a Bananaman shooter, Beano skittles,
designing a cartoon character competition, designing a Fit, Feed and Read logo and a comic
storyboard workshop. Entertainment included Storytelling with Can ‘O’ Worms, Skylight
Circus, John Piper’s Puppets, Craig Bradley the Poet, The Zoo Lab and Cartoon Storyboard
Creations with Cat Jessop.
Multi-sport coaches delivered the sport sessions utilising space in and around the library and
Rochdale Supply Agency (RoSA) with Libraries’ staff and young volunteers facilitated the
Read and Feed sessions. The Fit, Feed and Read initiative provided the opportunity for
young people to volunteer and develop new skills that will help them with their college and job
applications.

Libraries partnership with Link4Life enabled resources to be optimised and offer a wider
provision to those children who needed it. A free meal for those children who might
encounter difficulty receiving lunch when not in school was facilitated through a link
established with FareShare (a charity that helps organisations working with people who could
go hungry by distributing surplus food from the food industry). A local caterer prepared and
delivered a variety of sandwiches alongside the food from Fareshare to guarantee each child
received a lunch and not be solely reliant on the fluctuating quantity of surplus food. Tesco
also provided a one-off supply of fresh fruit which was distributed between participating
libraries and sports locations. Over 332 meals were offered to the young people who
attended the Fit, Feed and Read sessions across the borough.
Fit, Feed and Read has attracted young people into the library to experience reading for
pleasure, inspire their creativity, develop relationships with others and get active. The
provision of a free lunch has ensured some consistency for those children who are in receipt
of free school meals.

The scheme in 2018 was a success. Key benefits:
 Enhanced and supported mission for all children to read widely and for pleasure
 Encouraged parental engagement and family involvement in reading
 Helped schools make links with their local library and the wider community
 Was intrinsically inclusive and contributed to the achievement of ALL pupils,
including SEN disadvantaged pupils and the most able
 Prevention of the tendency for children’s reading to dip over the holidays
 Ensured consistency of the provision of a free lunch for those children in receipt
of free school meals
Michelle Krauza (Library Officer - Digital & Young People & Libraries) and
Penny Butterworth (Libraries & Customer Services Team Leader)

“…we achieved fantastic results including 2018
Champion Leader in the Dinky section, 2018
Champions in the Tinies section, and runner up
Troupe of the year for our Seniors”
Joan Jones
Treasurer
Milnrow Morris Troupe

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Milnrow Morris Troupe
Morris Dancing Championships 2018
Projects Fund
£1,500

Milnrow Morris Troupe was formed in 1983 to teach the traditional art of Morris dancing that
has its origins in the industrial towns of the region. In the 19th century the dances often
accompanied the local rushcarts or Rose Queen carnivals, or were performed during Wakes
Weeks, when the local mills closed for the week. The troupe of 30 dancers meets every
Thursday to practice the four teams and socialise. Milnrow Morris Troupe is run by
volunteers and the teams regularly participate in displays and carnivals. Members of the
troupe all work extremely hard throughout the year to attend the annual championships.
East Lancashire Morris Dancing Championships was held at Pontins in Prestatyn over the
weekend of 12 to 15 October 2018. The competition provided the girls/dancers from Milnrow
Morris Troupe with the opportunity to experience the excitement of participating in the annual
end of the season championships. The troupe achieved Champion Leader in the Dinky
section, Champions in the Tinies section and the Seniors obtained runner up Troupe of the
year. The amazing achievements of the troupe at the Championships has resulted in an
influx of new dancers. Families and friends of the troupe members joined them at the
competition and shared their successes and it was truly a community occasion.

“People were very complimentary about
what we were doing and some called on
the sites every day to see progress. It
was very encouraging for our members”
Ray Smith
Chair
Pennines in Bloom

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Pennines in Bloom
Pennines in Bloom 2018
Projects Fund
£5,000

Pennines in Bloom aims to promote the development of new and existing facilities in all
areas of Pennines Township to create and restore the environment. A voluntary group
consisting of representatives from across the community are working towards sustainable,
long term environmental improvements that will benefit the local community and nurture
understanding, appreciation and respect of our natural landscapes and the build
environment.
Summer bedding plants and shrubs for landscaping/planting schemes across Pennines
Township have been provided to create attractive horticultural displays and support the
Pennines in Bloom’s entry to the RHS North West in Bloom Competition 2018 that rewards
horticultural excellence, community involvement, environmental friendliness and
sustainability. An established team of volunteers have worked in partnership with schools,
community groups, businesses and Rochdale Council’s Environmental Management to
enhance existing green spaces and create new horticultural features. Planting schemes
were created at Littleborough Fire Station, Smithy Bridge Library, Littleborough Canal Side,
Littleborough Village Medical Centre, Milnrow Precinct, Milnrow Library, Hare & Hounds
Public House and Globe Public House in Wardle, Wardle Library and the Play Area with a
beautiful mix of blooms selected to complement the locations from Trailing Golden Nepeta in
the boat planters to Antirrhinum along the railings at Littleborough Fire Station. Three new
boat planters (two on Hollingworth Road and one at Durn Lock) were features that enabled
the Pennines in Bloom members to showcase their horticultural abilities.

RHS North West in Bloom recognised the efforts of Pennines in Bloom with a Gold Medal in
the category Large Town with individual awards of Gold for Hollingworth Lake Country Park,
Silver Gilt for Wardle Village as Best Large Village and Milnrow Memorial Park for RHS Parks
Award. Empowerment of the local community to make a difference to their green spaces and
where they live ensures our environment is safeguarded for the future.

Canal side at Hollingworth Road, Littleborough

The Globe Public House, Wardle

Littleborough Fire Station

Crab apple trees, Wardle

“…works will certainly now assist our
mixed community club to evolve and
prosper for the good of everyone locally”
Ken Davies MBE
Club Chairman
Milnrow (Ladybarn) Bowling Club

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Milnrow (Ladybarn) Bowling Club
Milnrow (Ladybarn) Bowling Club Car Park Development
Capital Fund
£6,000

Milnrow (Ladybarn) Bowling Club is a community bowling and social club that aims to
provide facilities for the local community and their guests to enjoy the game of crown green
bowls. This social activity is enjoyed by young and old (members aged from 8 to 80 plus)
with the sport encouraging mutual understanding and respect between the generations.
Crown green bowls provides the opportunity for young people to participate in this
diversionary activity plus it is a socially inclusive sport for older people.
Land adjacent to the main disabled access path into Milnrow (Ladybarn) Bowling Club was
gifted to the club from a developer and the club have taken the opportunity to create eleven
parking spaces and one disabled parking bay on this land to enhance the facilities for
members, guests, visiting groups and the local community. Work commenced on site after
a lengthy legal transaction to acquire the gifted land. The contractor laid a tarmac surface,
installed concrete kerbs, marked out the parking bays with thermoplastic white lines, placed
parking signage on the site and constructed a path from the car park to the entrance gate of
the Bowling Green to ensure accessibility.
Milnrow (Ladybarn) Bowling Club with about 100 members and 10 teams is a thriving club
and the additional parking provision has been welcomed by visiting groups and the local
community who can take advantage of the ‘open member’ facilities offered by the club. The
club’s enhanced access to the entrance and garden area was recognised in the RHS North
West in Bloom 2018 It’s Your Neighbourhood competition with a Level 5 Outstanding
Award.

“…this has significantly improved the
area and thus the enjoyment of visitors to
the Enviro Gym”
Jane Taylor-Holmes
Secretary
Friends of Hollingworth Lake

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Friends of Hollingworth Lake
Enviro Gym Improvements
Projects Fund
£2,828

Friends of Hollingworth Lake aim to develop new and existing facilities at Hollingworth Lake
Country Park to improve, create and restore the environment of the area and increase
usage of this valued local beauty spot. Hollingworth Lake Country Park was known as “The
Weighvers Seaport” in Victorian times and spans 130 acres with the beautiful Blackstone
Edge moorland providing a dramatic backdrop. The Country Park is a prime tourist
destination for the Rochdale Borough and beyond, with numerous activities that promote
the preservation of the environment, ensure the potential for tourism is realised, while
encouraging responsible public use and support for green infrastructure investment.
Signage about local flora and fauna is located in relevant locations around the park to
enable visitors to enjoy the wildlife and many species of plants. Rangers with the help of
green volunteers conduct wildlife surveys and monitor species at this beautiful location.
Working in partnership with local schools, educational programmes are developed and
delivered that create a greater understanding and awareness of the importance of the
nature areas, wildlife and environment for future generations. Hollingworth Lake Country
Park hosts wildlife safaris for young children, bush craft skills events, guided walks,
community arts, environmental exhibitions, angling, rowing, sailing and boating sessions.
The Enviro Gym was installed at Hollingworth Lake in 2010 and it features a variety of
equipment for children up to 15 years old to explore and challenge themselves with different
obstacles. The equipment constructed primarily out of wood is in keeping with the environment
of Hollingworth Lake Country Park and provides users of the Enviro Gym with the opportunity to
be active in safe and pleasant surroundings.

The Friends of group organised the creation of paths to enhance the access areas to the
Enviro Gym. Grassed areas were replaced with rubber mulch constructed of recycled
material that has an appearance of bark to provide a slip resistant and wheelchair or pram
accessible natural looking surface. Also the water permeable safety surface was placed
beneath some items of play equipment as it offered a durable solution to issues with
drainage and child fall protection. Turf was installed to reinstate grassed areas near the
new paths that had become worn and unsightly. Improvement works to the Enviro Gym
have enhanced the visitor experience and ensured the facility is accessible and can be
enjoyed all year round.

“…unexpected difference that the new
decoration and curtains have made to the
feel of the space. The Trust could not be
more pleased with the outcome in terms of
the way the room now looks”
Mark Pearson
Secretary
Littleborough Coach House Trust

Recipient:
Project:
Fund:
Awarded:

Littleborough Coach House Trust
Littleborough Coach House Harvey Room Refurbishment
Projects Fund
£2,340

Littleborough Coach House Trust is a registered charity with the custodian of a Grade 2
listed building of architectural and historical interest within an important conservation area in
the heart of the Littleborough community. The Trust is managed by a voluntary Board of
Directors and supported by a voluntary Friends of organisation. Open to the public daily,
Littleborough Coach House is a heritage centre with tourist information, gallery space for
local artists and craft displays, venue for community groups to meet and host public events
with the Harvey Room and Victoria Room function/conferences spaces with an area for
provision of refreshments and licensed bar. Cherry Tree Café offers a range of drinks,
snacks and light meals to visitors and caters for meetings and events.
A programme of refurbishment in the Coach House consisting of new flooring to the main
staircase and first floor lobby, loft access for storage, security gate and external signage has
been resourced from a mixture of the Trust’s own funds and grant aid. The principal
function/meeting room for local groups and events known as the Harvey Room required
redecoration and the replacement of curtains and track/poles to freshen the appearance of
this meeting space. This room is used on a regular basis each week as a venue for local
tutors to deliver classes primarily relating to health/relaxation and it is made available on a
quarterly basis for the Craft Market to complement the Farmers Market as well as throughout
the year for weddings, christenings and other parties. Walls throughout the room were
painted cream and eight pairs of curtains in the design Memphis Aqua Blue on steel poles
have been installed. The Harvey Room has been given a more attractive, modern feel
creating a pleasant environment for community groups and private hire users, and ensuring
the income stream required by the Coach House Trust to continue its work in the
community.

